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wl^dragged i 11(0 a magazine by :»n tdlioiou* :»n«l
intcn|wd liter friend No American would agree
with h^Byi opinion ; hut we hi»-l also supposed
that no African would <loul>t bin right to euterfiiii Hiioh o|fcii>ii.-. or expect him, n* on Knglishni.in,not to An I U more confident were
we. thit no one in this country would moke them
the ground and occasion for a public attack, a*

malign int as it is inhospitable, Yet the AmericanH-'i-tr, advertising itself the exponent and
champion of the Whig party, devotes three pages
to pure blackguardism, foun led upon this single
poetu of Mr. James! We trust Ihal no one, at
home or abroad will euppose it to represent the
feeling of any respectable portion of the Americanpeople, or of nny party or of any section "

THE NATIONAL ERA.
WASHINGTON, OCTOP.KR J1, lv,o.

OI K SI ItSfSHIRKS
As the year is beginning to draw to a close, we

shall soon commence the wcrk of sending out circularsaud renewing stib^crihcts. We now merely
<u**t luvi. II to it, SOtltf' 'h"f »" * *»« pecW*'h'e lyf* ff--r i-r> ,>»r ,

come to the resolution that there nittst be no f«\Ving
oil. hut, on the contrary, uu increase of our

list.

THE III TSIDI'.JIF THE KR\.

The two communications ou our outside
concerning the Fugitive I .aw, w ill serve to show
our renters at the South the itate of feeling at
the North We hove other communications of
h like character on haul, hut those two will
suffice.

From the published opinion <>i Mr.Crittenden,
the Attorney General, it will ho seen what can

be said in defence of the law.
A letter from Mr N ancy, formerly « member

of Congress from Alabama is a pretty fair specimenof the spirit and policy of the Ilisunionists
at the South

Mil!ETUI Mi h STIIKK.
Neit week we shall publish n story, called

* 4;\.atha. or mii Vi. riw <>i Ki>i * rm.v," hy
Mary Irving *

Tho week lifter, we shall commence the puhliof-an»f,\ J-dure L.1 Mr? Kouthworth,
entitled ' Hu k.isv. I r»i ok i mi. Uni wi; A
Koinanee of Real Life li will run through three
or four numbers.

REIHITIIIV Ull RKKIIRll l\ Till! VHU
SERVICE.

Reduction and Reform are hard to he effected
in any branch of the puhlic service. Men in of-
fice seem to think they possess an inalienable right
to be supported hy the Government, and are always
pleading important services against every project.of retrenchmen t. Especially is this the case

in the Army and Navy, whose officers, no matter
how little they have to do, are always inclined to

magnify their own importance, and press their
claims upon the consideration of the Government.
A proposition to reduce their number, or change
the usages to which they have been accustomed,
will always encounter an opposition, stimulated and
strengthened liy the combined influence* of
pride, prejudice, andself-interest. Or suppose nil
this overcome. still Congress may legislate one

way, and the Kiecutive work another. The
mere alweuce of cordial and active cooperation
between the Departments, will render unavailing
the wisest schemes of reformation

In obedience to I he People's will, Congress, at
its late session, prohibited the practice of Hogging
in the Navy.an innovation upon its usages
which can be sustained only by the sympathetic
and energetic action of the Secretary of the Navy.
It was a great step in the way of reform, but it
will not do to stop here The whole <iisri[>)inary
code of the Navy ought to be carefully revised,
and adapted to the iirw order of things. The nu-

tliority ofofficer* should he determined, and modes
of discipline clearly indicate I.

Hut, not only is further reform needed, the

People are beginning to inquire whether there
may not he a reduction of our Naval Force, and
whether, after all, it i» precisely the kind of materialneeded at this age of the world.
Our Naval establishment coats nine or ten millionsof dollars annually theCivil list, embracing

all expenditures for Congress, for the President
and Executive Departments, for the Judiciary,
and for Foreign Intercourse, is a little over three
millions per annum, not a third of the cost of the
Navy! We can see the labor performed by the
Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Departments,and by the Diplomatic Corps. They
make and execute our laws.maintain peace
and order.take euro of our foreign interests.

They earn what they receive. Hut, what are the
Inborn of the* \ ivy. wi<h its nix squadrons, its
eight thousand men, ifh superfluous midshipmen,
nml supernumerary officers ? What in it doing,
worth three times an much as we pay those who

carry on the ntfuirsof the Republic ? Protecting
our Commerce ? It is only at long intervals that
our men-of-war are seen at ports most, fnquented
by our meichautmen. In the event of a suddeu
war with Great Britain, our commerce would be

swept from the seas by the war steamers of that
Power, before a Seventy-four sailing ship on our
coast could get ready for a cruise.
"Take any one of our squadrons," says Mr.

S i as ion, of Tennessee, in a speech, (for a copy
of which we are indebted to his politeness.) "and
inquire what it has been d dug for a year past
» » We have had one in that sea, (the Mediterranean,)no less than four frigates, with seven

aloops-of-wnr. all employing some twenty-five hundredmen. What have thev been doing ' Most
of the time, lying at anchor at 8per/.an, at Hahia,
or at Mahon. Our commerce iu the Mediterraneanis quite small, although it is increasing
We have some trade with Marseilles, Trieste, and
Smyrna. Hut it is doubtful whether the two-anda-halfmillions required to support this squadron,
is not more than the whole profit derived from our
commerce in the Mediterranean. t « # #

But, what has that squadron b en doing 1 Dur-
iiur the whole of Insi winter. Commodore Mor.1.1~ I.I ... tl..Lt. L.. Lt.. .1/

£>in H nail1 wji.i i/in^ hi iiiinm lit" nunnru w;i«

living at Naples, ami 1 presume he <li<l not see his
»hip for several months. As for the ships themselves,they were '|uiet!y ntoore<l in their respect-
ivc harbors, and it is probable the only American
tiugs they saw for months together, were those of
the store-ships which carried them provisions. In
the meantime, the otlicers, by turns, were living
in the cities, ami enjoying themselves in their
Italian luxury, while the men were virtually prisonerson hoard, with occasional liberty to get
drunk on shore. * * * When one of our

vessels sets sail for a three-years' cruise, as it is
called, she drops her anchor at Itio, at (lallao, or
at Canton, and there she frequently remains for
six or twelve months inn state of perfect inactivity
* * Instances have occurred of vessels losing
their anchors by the a< >tpl rotting or rusting ol
their cables; and it is an old sarcasm, which I
suppose is only true in a metaphorical sense, that
our ships ground upon the beef bones thrown
overboard by their crews.-'
The effect of this inactive, stupid life upon tlio

men is deplorable With nothing to do, no em-

ploy incut or amusement fur soul or body, without
niui or end, what is there to prevent them from
becoming stupid, imbrufed, licentious, aul niu-

tiuous ?
It is tiuie there should be a reform. The People

cannot much longer tolerate the i lea of paying
ten millions of dollars annually for such services
us those, Fewer officers, an I those kept constant
Iy employed; fewer midshipmen fewer men,nnd
they better paid; fewer ships, and they better

adapted to the want* of our commerce. will cost

less niouey, and do more service, nnd genera'e far
less corruption, than our present Navy.

Mr. Stanton, in the excellent speech to which
we have referred, has taken ground on this auhject
of Naval Iteform, and we hope he will not desist
from his efforts till the attention of f'ongreas
be fully drawn to its necessity. The amendment

^
5 th

Ifh proposed to the Nnral Appropriation bill, con- |
juried i ptUt of his sekMM of reduction It was

V^lJIotrs
' ' n^^irifnT nuid'J, That hereafter the Naval
forces of the Unite*! States in commission, nhall
he divided into t wo squadrons, to lie known an the
Squadron of the Atlantic, and the Squadron of
the Pacific The former to have its headquarters
in the waters of thel'nited Stateaon the Atlantic,
ami to cruise in the North and South Atlantic, in
the Mediterranean, and the Gulf of Mexico, the
1 itter to have its headquarters at San Francisco,
and to cruise in the North and South Pacific, in
the China Seas aud the Indian Ocean: Proivlnl,
Th it ho long as existing treaties require it, a force
of eighty guns shall he kept on the coatt of Africa.

l!t a Jiiiih>r nmrt'tf. That after the expiration
of the pree.-nt fiscal jear, the number of petty officers,semen, ordinary seamen, lau lsmen. and
boys, employed at any one time in the Navy, shall
not exceed five thousand.*'

Rut, he would go further than this, nud g-adttallysubstitute war steamers, for our present ves-

sels of war, snd adapt them to the peaceful pur-
suits of commerce.

' To maintain a very large Navy of steamers
to cruise about in time of peace, will be an expensiveoutlay which will accomplish little good. To
build the ships or prepare the material, .ami let
them rot at your navy yards before the necessity
for using them arises, will evince quite as little
wisuom is mere rim sninr pian oy which mis

seven and a half, or nine nn 1 a half millions of
dollars, can he made to con'ribute to some wise
and beneficent purpose, at the same time that it
insures the dsf/aee cf >.» aonntry yrtctecuon oi our cuuimeAe*! Can it u«K <-« male to

'/> n,.tnqraQ " > >)>», «i/r>«

"innvuvv \i\» yr#pHTed to protect it! "In short,"
may there not he a closer union between our
commercial and naval marine than there has
heretofore beeo. ami that with signal advantage
to hoth ? I think, sir, we have already answered
this ipH'stion in the several lines of mail steamers
heretofore established by this Government, with
the important provision for their incorporation
into the Navy, in case of emergency 1 am preparedto defend this policy. I thiuk it is wise,
efficient, and economical. I believe it is inaocordIanee with the spirit an 1 progress of the nge, and
that the American people will drtnaud its adupItion and extension whenever they shall fully understand.it"

It is to be regretted that the Department of the

Navy has not been oftener filled by men of broad
views, independent judgment, and enterprising
energy.men, imbued with the spirit of progress,
able to comprehend the beariugs of modern improvementsin the arts and sciences on their
branch of the public service, and to innovate
wisely and without fear. As it is the Secretary
of the Navy seems to imagine he has nothing to
do hut to go according to precedent, to stand in
the old ways, to maintain usages, which the age
has outgrown, and to defer always to the judg-
ment of "the Commodore." If there is to be any
improvement in the Navy, the suggestion and impulsemust come from the representatives of the
People.
LKTTKK FROM lll>\.\VA8IIIMTII\ HI \T-TIIK

WASHINGTON IMON.
As a part of the history of the times, we publisha correspondence between Mr. Granger, on

behalf of the seceding Whigs of New York, nnd
Mr. Hunt, the gubernatorial candidate of the
Whigs of that State.
The letter of the former evinces an inclination

lo support the regular nomination, and that of
the latter is couched in such terms as must furnishan excuse for its indulgence.
Mr. Granger desires to know whether Mr.

Hunt, in accepting the nomination of LhoSyrauscConvention, meant to approve of its resolutions,as expressing more truly the sentiments of
the Whigs of New York than those reported by
Mr. Duer, hut rejected.
Mr. Hunt does not reply to this inquiry, and

will not undertake to say how far the two sets of
resolutions conflict with each other Mr. Granger
encloses him a copy of tho rejected resolutions,
and asks his opinion of them, and his views of the
subjects to which they refer. His answer is explicit:he was consulted before the Convention in
relation to the resolutions of Mr. Duer, and gave
his approval to them, in the belief that they "

presentedcommon grounds of justice anil moderationupon which all Whigs might unite without
mi abandonment of principle" While approving

woJooU l nUlivub ^naUfltaltUli, Il»?

abstains from expressing any opinion whatsoever
of the resolutions adopted hy the majority of the
Convention.
We presume that this will he entirely satisfactoryto tlie seceding Whigs. True, he has acceptedthe nomination of i he Syracuse Convention,

toil he regards the resolutions of the seceders as

a sound platform for the Party.
1 le next endeavors to separate himself from the

personalities involved in the dissensions of the

Party. So far as the differences between the two

sections of Whips are personal.relating to Sewardor Fillmore.they are unworthy »ttention_
Perfect freedom of opinion in respect to the comparativemerits of these two gentlemen ought to

he allowed.
lie then proceeds in a very conciliatory style

to touch upon the subjects to which the resolutionsrefer. No word of crimination or reproach
against Northern or Southern Whigs falls from his

lips It was not to be wondered at that diversity
of opinion, in regard to the measures for the settlementof the Slavery (Question prevailed but
this only called for the exercise of mutual tolerationand forbearance. Representatives, differing
us to the best means of terminating the OODtrO-
versy, deserved equal credit for rectitude and patriotism.1 le rejoices »t the admission of California.

In some respects, the Territorial bills, and
the terms of the settlement of the Texts boundary 1

did not accord with his wishes or views ; but he

acquiesces in the decision of Congress.and the
more cheerfully, because, in the confident hope
that New Mexico, haying already declared her
aversion to Slavery, will, in due time, ask admissionas a'free Slate, lie is opposed, and always
shall be, to the extension of Slavery This principlepervades the Northern mind.the South
must not ask her to renounce it; but he hopes that
there may be no future acquisitions of Territory,
rendering the assertion of this principle necessary.
The abolitiou of the slave trade in the District of
Columbia, he hails with pleasure; but, while recognising,to its full extent, the "constitutional
obligation to return fugitive slaves," he deplores
the passage of the Fugitive hill, i le says

' I should he wanting in candor if I omitted to

say that i deplored the passage of the Fugitive
Slave law iti 11h ptivetu torm iiocuguising 10 me

fullest extent. the constitutional obligation which
it is intended to enforce, I regret the features ot
this hill, which tire calculated not to arrest agitatiou,hut to hi.ike it more intense and universal.
It could not hnve been well considered, and needs
essential modifications. The summary operation
of its provisions coullicts with all our notions of
personal right and security derived from the conitin law and recognised by every free constitution.
Mr Hunt is ft moderate inan. If the seceding

Whigs of New York cannot tolerate Ac* antislaveryopinions, they must be extremely squeamishThere is nothing in his letter to offend
the t .ste of any Whig, Northern or Southern
If the Whigs of New York, who support him*
concur in the views he expresses, it is difficult
to see why they cannot work in the same Party
with Clay and Crittenden, Hell and Mangum,
Sianly and tientry aye, with Mr. Toombs himself.
The Washington I'm,a isdreall'ullydistressed

at the idea of the seceding Whigs easting their
votes for such a political heretic as Mr. WashingtonHunt. It does not hesitate to claim l>r
T'iwwiiknh, member of Congress elect from Ohio,
as a I temoerat, though he is an old abolitionist,
and a stanch friend by the way, of the Xnfitntil
h'.ta ; or to rejoice off r the reelection of Messrs.
Carter, Cable, and Olds, from the same State, althoughthey are all Wilniot Proviso men,and opponentsof the Fugitive bill; but it ia shocked,
alarmed at the possibility of Messrs Puer and
Granger voting for Washington Hunt,and therebygiving their sanction to the damnable heresy
of the Proviso' It appeals to Southern Whigs.
it raves about th« Union.it threatens Mr. Fillmore11 ear our consistent neighbor

u And yet, while we write, we have no doubt

E NATIONAL EJvA,
that Mr Hunt has been taken up by the Uticn
Convention us the nominee of the Fillmore
parly.
"What will the Southern Whigs Bay of this

sudden countermarching? What 1/ his friends
in Utics should adopt Mr. Hunt, with bin politietlBins upon his head? Far better would it hare
been fur the tranquillity of the country, and for
bis own fame, if Mr. Fillmore had requested his
friends in New York to stand up to the IJuion.
to the principles on which the late adjustment
h »tt been effected.even if he had been sacrificed
in the struggle. Mr. Fillmore scarcely knows
how -.'motive the South is on this excitable question.md how suspiciously they look upon every
movement which seems to countervail the compromisewhich has been adopted. At this very
moment they are watching every step which is
t><ken against the Fugitive Slave bill; nnd they
will add this development About Mr. Hunt to the
c tf.l 'gue of complaints Does not the President
s.e the struggle which is now going on between
the Secessionists and the Unionists ? Does he not
see the exertions which the friends of the Union
are compelled to make ?'
Oh dear! Why did not the Union advise its

Hunker friend* in New York to stand up t« the
1 uion, and black ball the three Barnburners
upon their State ticket? Why did it not urge
it* friend* in Wilmnt'* district to utand up to the
principled upon which the lat« adjustment ha*
been effected, and put their veto upon Mr. Grow,
the friend and associate of Mr. Wilmot* Why
di 1 it not c*11 upon its friend*, in Mr. Root'* district,Ohio, to have nothing tp do with the Free
T),>fon>r«ev niyl Norton S Towushend. even if they
had sacrificed themselves by that act of selfiOttDi' * *"

It is delightful to see the disinterested zeal of the
Union in behalf of the purity of the Whig party.
Its sensibilities are not at all shocked at the affiliationof Northern Democrats, with the " nameless
vagabonds whom it designates, sometimes as Abolitionists.sometimes as Free Soilers hut that its
dear Whig friends at the North should be brought
into such society U very afflicting !

How profoundly cunning the Union is! Of
course, runuing two Whig tickets in New York
will be dure to promote the success of the Whig
party, and will not be the least help in the world
to the Union ticket of the Democracy of that
State.
We are astonished at Mr. Fillmore that ho has

not requested his friend* to run a separate ticket,
so as to give the Whigs of New York a chance
for one member at least in Congress ! The friendshipof the editor of the Union for Mr. Fillmore
is so disinterested and sagacious, w e are surprised
that he has not been invited to take a seat in his
Cabinet.

THE SIM TIIERN PRESS AM) THE LAW.
Wc have already spokeu of the refusal of the

postmaster at Kufauli, Alabama, to deliver the
National Km to n subscriber at that poet otfice.
It seems from the following account in the Eufaula
Democrat, that the citizens of that town have resolvedto sustain the postmaster in violating his
oath of office.
"Important Prnuc Mkknv;..Our highly esteemedpostmaster, J. II Dant'orth, Esq, having

refused to deliver the National Era, an abolition
sheet, from our post office, and Mr Fits Henry
Warren, Second Assistant Postmaster General,
having demanded of him an explanation, a very
large meeting of the citizens of Rufaula waa held
on Saturday night last, in which resolutions were

unanimously pissed, sustaining Mr. Danforth,
and declaring that in case of his removal for his
conduct in this matter, no other, postmaster rronld
he permitted to take his place.

" The vote Wiis lirst vva roc. when there was
not a single nay , and then, for the sake of greater
solemnity, it w.is taken by calling on the ayes to
stand up, when every man instantly rose to his
feet amid universal cheering."
Well.when an officer of the United States refusesto discharge his duty, his superior should

,liuk.UU kin 1. .. I LI. M- r>._
Mi^iiniKr mill. r\ rt rtll IIUIHM AlllU llllll, HIT. I 'illl

forth ought to resign. If he do not, ho ought to
he dismissed ; and if the people at Kufaula will
permit nobody to occupy his place, that will he
eijuiTalent to a re.| nest to have the mail discontinuedto their pout otlico.a request which we

hope the Postmaster General will he polite
enough ao grant. At all events, he is hound to
see that his dejfhties do their duty as prescribed
by act of Congress.

i* ..u-., i.e is nuun'i to dismiss them, |
and fill their places with those who will.
The editors of the Southern Puss, commenting

on this case, take the following position
11 Now, we presume, there are laws in Alabama

prohibiting and punishing as criminal the circulationof incendiary paper* The postmaster, as
i citii<>n of Alabama, is hound to obey the laws
of the State If he disobeys them, he is arrested
and tries!.if he disoheya the orders of the, Postminter General, he may he removed. 1 he latter
may think the law of Congress regulating the
transmission of papers, supreme. The postmaster
at Kufaula regards the police laws of the State as

paramount.the rights they are intended to protectbeing more important. We think he is correct.Hut the Postmaster General may think
otherwise, aud who is to decide? The question
in i) go before the Supreme Court of the United
States but will the slaveholding States permit
any Itepartment of the Federal Government to
decide, as between them and it, on their respec-
live powers 111 I'lis 0 1MB .< 1 II1H ((Ill'StlOn onngs
118 at once to another; aud that is, whether there
are any reserved rights, or powers of the States,
with w'nieli the Federal Government, hy any of
its Depart men!" cannot interfere. If not, what
is the security of the slaveholding States iu the
present condition of Northern sentiment?"
The editors suppose that there are laws in

Alahftin i, punishing as criminal the circulation of
incendiary papers. Let us suppose that Massachusettshas a law, punishing as criminal the net
of surrendering within her limits, without the
verdict of a jury, nny person claimed as a fugitiveslave. To say the least, such a law would
he just as constitutional as a lawmaking it felony
to deliver the National Km within the State of
Alabama.

Let us apply, then, to the supposed case the
reasoning by which the Southern Press reaches
the conclusion that the postmaster at Kufaula
is bound by the State law, as against the Federallaw.
The Commissioner, as a citizen of Massachusettsis bound to obey the laws of the State. If

he disobey them, he is arrested and tried. If
he disobey the orders of the President, he may
be removed The latter may think the law of

I........I..1. 1#A._1.1
a nr., Ulll^ I 111" IV^lUIIMtlUU l»I lU^IUTCB,

supreme The Commissioner at lioston regunLi
the public laws of I lit* State in paramount.the
rights t hey are intended to protect being more

important. We think he {a correct. Hut the
President tn ly think otherwise, and who is to decide> The question nuuj go before the Supreme
Court of the United States.but will the nonslaveh'.ddingStates permit any department of the
Federal Government to decide as between them
and it on their respective powers in this case 1
This question briugs us at once to another, and
that is, whether there are any reserved rights or

powers of the States, with which the Federal
Government by any of its Departments, cannot
interfere. If not. what is the security of the nonslaveholdingStates in the present conditiou of
Southern sentiment >

This is. simpiy,nullification.but hewho pleads
for it ou one side of Mason and Dixon's line has
no right to denounce it on the other. If the
people of Alabama have a right to prohibit the
delivery of the Sultoiwl Kru within their limit#.
the people of Massachusetts have a right to prohibitthe delivery of an alleged fugitive, except
on the verdict of a jury If the postmaster at

F.ufaula, as acitixen of A lab una, is bound by the
law of his Stale, in opposition to the law of Congressmaking it his duty to deliver all newspapersto subscribers at his po»t otlice, the Commissiouerat Hoston would lie hound by the law of
his Slate, not to deliver up a fugitive, except
after trial by a jury, in opposition to the law of
Congress making it his duty to surrender him
without such trial. If State law may override
Federal law in Alabama, Slate law may nverriJc
Federal law in Massachusetts The Southern
editor who would condemn a Commissioner in a

free State for yielding obedience to a State, in

preference to a Federal law. must condemn the
Postmaster at Kufala, and be prepared to sanctionhis removal by the Postmaster General.

WASHINGTON, J). (

THE AGITATION IT THE NORTH.
While Jerungoguer fit the .South fir? laboring

with fell purpose, hnt in vain, to unite that section
in mcMurm of open resistance against the author,
ity of the Federal Government, the whole North
and Went ore flaming with hi exciteineut which
threatens fearful consequences.nn excitement
not kindled, and not to he<|urnched by the arts

of designing politicians The agitation produced
by the passage of the Fugitive Hill is deeper, more

pervading, more pregnant with dangerous elementsthan that occasioned by the discussion of
the Wilmot Proviso The Vnioii. with its usual

infatuation, affects to believe that it is confined to

"the free negroes and the abolitionists''. a horde
of'L nameless vsgulionds The Chjtjfr
feels little comvi-n about it.the people of the
North may be indignant but their indignation
will pass away.it is from the South it apprehends
pern to tue u niou

Tite«c journals do not know what they are

talking about. The excitement of the Northern

people is not the offspring of an exclusive sympathywith the black man. True, their humanity
ie pained by a law which strips the ignorant, proscribedcolored man of all defence against the

kidnapper, but the law has other aspects equally
revolting to their feelings. It tramples upon
certain great, time-honored guaranties of right,
held sacred ever since the Magna Charta was

wrung from the reluctant hands^ of royal au-

thoritv It encroaches upon State Sovereignty1
iv

viction unknown to the Common Law.it places
the liberties of freemen at the mercy of ignorance,
fraud, violence.it iu-ults tLe people of the free

States, by commanding them, whenever it may be

required of them, to become catchpoles to the
slave-hunter. "All good citizens".so runs the
act."are hereby commanded to aid and assist in

the proui/it and efficient execution of this hue, « /««ever
their services may be, required

No wonder that a law, so reckless of all guarantiesof persoual rights.so vindictive in its penalties.sodespotic and insulting in its requisitions,
should arouse hitter indignation and a spirit of
determined resistance at the North. The Wash-
ington Union will learn that sneers, and denunci-
ations, and talk about the danger and the horror
of civil war, are all thrown away As well attemptto arrest the ravages of a lire on the prai-
ries by whistling against it. The law must he

repealed, or essentialy amended. There cau

be no mistake about this. The people of the
North are already hunting up the names of the
membwrs who voted for the infamous act, whi.;>>
will cover its authors w ith au odium deeper than
that which clings to those who supported the
Alien and Sedition Laws Withering are the
execrations already heaped upou them. Herein
a specimen from the Mahoning (Ohio) Inde,. »

Cass democratic paper:
"IsrA^ors! Inkamoi s!!.The Fugitive Slave

bill is not only one of the most, but the greatest
dial>olical outrage, as a law, that ever emanated
rrom me nanus of a legislative body, that professedto legislate for a free nation or for a nation
that ever professed to legislate for the masses, or
to protect humanity, liberty, and the right. We.
as one of the mass of the freemen of this slaveholdingnation, pronounce the infamous act to be
the most diabolical that could have been framed
by an IMP out of the mfnnal regions of the ,\ons

of infamy.an act that was paused by the impious
doughfaces of the North, and the sneaking, skulking,apostates from the cause of liberty, justice,
equality and humanity, that have a harbor north
of Mason's and Dixon's line. May each and every
one who voted for. or skulked the question upon
the passage of this outrageous and abominable
hill, receive the political, withering, blistering
curse of every freeman in the North.of every
son and daughter that treads the soil of freedom

' We publish ia this week's paper the names of
all from the free States who voted upon or skulked
the question upon the passage of this outrageous
bill."
Tho Ctrtcvvwli Enquire, (i ('ass Democratic pa-

per) the organ of the Demorracy of Hamilton
county, which has just returned David T.Disuey
to Congress, says

'"This law is creating tho intensest excitement
in all the principal cities of the West. It turns
out as we have all along predicted, that it will ad-
vance abolitionism more than all fh» abolition pav.->'<-en ante to itctyiniplish for
the past ten years; that it will render slave propertyfar less secure, and that the South will lose
both in slaves and political influence. The South
was beside herself in asking for such a law and
the North was stupid in conceding it. Hut let it
work.all things have their appointed mission,
nnd this will not fail in nchieving its work. T>n
Mluui to tho judge if ho decide against the fugi-
tivr, and Ac ilollnrs if he decides in his favor
Meanness unexampled.holding out a bribe
against freedom!"
The Imh/ina Statesmtin, another Democratic paper,says
The Democrat is right.there are features in

this hill which carry us back to the 'lays of barbarism.when rnicht made riirht. and which stamn
it an 11 disgrace to the age.

" While we would, in no possible manner encouragethe slave to abscond from his master, and
while we would interpose no obstacle to that
owner's recapturing the fugitive and carrying him
hack to his home, we deny the right of these dep.uty uiggcr-eatchers to summon a whole community
and put them in chase of the unfortunate slave

' There was no necessity for the passage of such
a law. so insulting to the common sense and hu!manityof the North, and our surprise is that any
man, in whose veins courses the blood of a freeman,could be found to vote for it The law of
17!H was abundantly sufficient for the recapture
of fugitives, and there was at least some show of
humanity about it"
Kven the X*rr York OWmr, the most conservativeof all religious papers, and the least apt to

take offence at the doings of slavery, is dissatisfied.It remarks
" While the Ftigitive Slave bill was before Cou|gress, we warned our Southern brethren that a

stringent law on this subject would only aggravate
and perpetuate anti-slavery excitement at the
North. Our prophecy is now in a fair way of beingfulfilled , and we shall be agreeably disappointedif the subject is not introduced as a prominentone in the coming elections, an i made t<> tell
powerfully on the results

" We do not believe that it will be as easy for a

slaveholder to recover his slave under the new
law aH under the old one

"

Meantime, excited meetings are called all over

the North, all sects ami parties being merged in
the general uprising of the People.
We charge that the law is a IHstinion measure.

It had its origin with Messrs Putler and Mason
of the Senate both of whom are IHsunionists
l ney Know inai us re.uuroH were revolting.mat
it would incense the People of the North, pro-
yoke resistance, aa«l probably lead to outrages.
and Mr Maaon himself declared that he did tiot

anticipate any good to the South from its passage
Hut, in the face of all thin, there was no measure

they were 90 anxious to push through Congress
That its passage would stir np ill Mood, place the

People of the North in a filse position, and em-

bitter thcin against the South, was a recommendation rather thau n dissuasive, in their eyes It
would help forward the work of a Dissolution of
the Union.
The slavcholding members were warned of iho

couseq uences. Mr. Dayton, in an admirable
speech, which wan never answered, showed that,
with the jury trial, the law might be tolerated,'
but, without it, violent resistance would be likely
to ensue, lyir. Clay was so far impressed w ith
this view as to provide in his hill, directly, for a

jury trial in the State whither the alleged fugitiveshould be oonveyed. Mr. Webster in bis
bill, which was read in the Seuate, and which he
said he had intended to otter, expressly provided
for a trial by jury where the arrest was made.
Mr Fillmore has heeu censured for yielding

bis sanction to the act. One-ireful consideration,
we think the censure deserve.! It virtually sets

aside the habtti cotyus; it denies the right of
trial by jury ; it disallows the right of appeal, it
leaves the great question of a man's liberty in
the hands of a single irresponsible person, temptinghim to a decision in favor of slavery, making
no provision against mistake, ignorance, or dishonestyFor these reasons, and btcan«e the act

was forced through the I louse of Representative*,
under the screw of the previous question, without
any chance fbr discussion, deliber ition, or amend
ment, the President ought to have interposed his
veto The country would have justified so be- I
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neficent on exercise of authority, and the deep
excitement which now threatens to widen the

breach between the two sections would hare been

prevented.
The stale of public opinion at the North has

put him on the defensive We. find in the /f'/./.'«
lu of the 17th, an opinion by tit# Attorney General.Mr. Crittenden, sustaining the law. That

journal makes the following announcement:
u While this bill was before the I'resilient for

his signature, the question arose in his mind
whirh is presented by the resolution of the Hustonmeeting to which we have above referred.
Did the hill take uway the benefit of the htilras
co>/ih< t If it did.it was unconstitutional; and
the President would have been bound to return
it to Congress with his objections The President
consequently referred the bill to the Attorney
General for his opinion upon this point; and an

elaborate and able opinion was given by that officer,to the effect that : there is nothing in the bill
in question which conflicts with the Constitution,
or suspends, or was Intended to suspend, the privilegeof the writ of habeas ctrjms' This opinion
we have procured for publication, and it will be
found in another column of this mornings paper."
The gist of the opinion of Mr. Criltenden is

contained in the closing paragraphs, as follows:
' The whole effect of the law may be thus briefly

stated: Congress has constituted a tribunal, with
exclusive jurisdiction, to detrrmine summarily,
and without nppeal. who are fugitives trora service

or labor under the wtotul section of the fourth articleof the Constitution, and to whom such serviceor labor is due The judgment of every tri:"c!:. "" appeal
lies, is of oecessitv conclusive upon every other

nal created by thi« act is conclusive upon all tribunals.Whenever this judgment is made to appear.it is conclusive of the right of the owner to
retain in his custody the fugitive from his service.and to remove him back to the place or State
from which he escaped. If it is shown upon the
application of the fugitive for a writ of hatwas cor/*<,it prevents the issuing of the writ.if upon
(he return, it discharges the writ, and restores or

maintains the custody.
' This view of the law of this case is fully sustainedby the decision of the Supreme Court of

the United States in the case of Tobuis Watkms,
where the court refused to discbarge, upon the
ground that he was in custody under the sentence
of a court of competent jurisdiction, and that
judgment was conclusively upon them. (1 P*t
JflJ i

" The expressions used in the last clause of the
sixth section, that the certificate therein alluded
to ' shall prevent all molestation" of the persons
to whom pr inted, " by any process issued," &;c,
prohahly mean only what the act of 1793 meant,
by declaring a certificate under that act a sufficientw irrant for the removal of a fugitive, and
certainly do not mean a suspension of the hiifuas
corpus.
J 'vqlnjo by revea.t.iu^cvj conviction^hat there

;; nothing in the bill in ..nesunn which conflicts
with the < '(institution,or suspends, or was intendedtp suspend, the privilege of the writ of huhias
corpui."
The law may not formally suspend the writ of

hah-us coijms. but everybody can see that it is so

constructed as to make it of no effect whatsoever.
A person held to service in Muryland, passes

with his master into Pennsylvania. On informationthat, as he has k'm hrou»ht hp his uuislir iulo a

frtc Sinte, he is no longer a slave, he leaves him.
A warrant is issued for his arrest; he is brought
before a commissioner, ignorant of the law, it may
be, and totally irresponsible. The master swears

that the fugitive is his slave, and escaped from
his service. The irresponsible commissioner may
receive what evidence he pleases.he may deem

11.;.l. v.:.
rauuiuuj uiuup uc 11in; idouc uiovtiuucateat once, without (riving the prisoner titne to

produce counter testimony, or allowing him the
benefit of counsel. Rut this certificate, no

matter on what insufficient evidence, in what
hot haste, in what disregard of all usual
forms, it may be issued, is conclusive. There
can be no appeal. " If," in the language of
Mr Crittenden, "it is shown upon the applicationof the fugitive for a writ of hnhons

cor)w.c, it prevents the issuing of the writ.if
upon return, it discharges the writ and restores
and maintains the custody." In other words, the
certificate of an ignorant, irresponsible commissioner,issued on << jiarte testimony, overrides the
huh us corpus.cannot be reviewed, or in any way
brought in question before any tribunal whatsoever.It is sheer mockery to tell us that the hahenscorpus is not suspended, when it is thus practicallyannulled.
The law is a disgrace to the whole country.

It should work the political damnation of every
man who aided in its passage It is an offence
against Humanity, an atfront to the freemen of
the nation, a violation of the Constitution, a detestablenet of despotism. It can do no good to
the South ; it can work nothing but evil to the
North ; it will prove a continual source of fierce
agitation, embitter the feelings between the two
sections of country, and promote the purposes of
all who seek a dissolution of the Union.

CENSUS III- WASIIIMTftN *

The Inhlli^nicrr publishes the recent censns of
Washington, as follows
War-In. White. Kr«e rolorM. Slaves. Total.

First - - .\|S7 l,7fi7 2.'I7 r>, IS 1
Second - f»]tH7 l r>tn 374 out l
Third - 1,870 8.70 ->82 0.00*2
fourth - 0,909 1,287 370 s 812
fifth- - 2,7 11 1,112 279 11 12
Sixth - .'1,102 1 r»| 108 :t,721
Seventh - 11.711 1,2.10 271 .7,001

20 990 7,907 2,110 -10,072
The census of Washington (the city) in lsio

gave the following results.
Whites.
Males .... 8(i9o
Females .... 8,611

16,8.14
Free colored 4,808
Slaves - 1,713

Total 23.3,77

I ercent.
Increase of whites in ten years - !1 r.r> 7* .>
Increase of free colored - - ft. IT»r>
Increase of slaves - .'197 23.1

Total increase ... 111,717 715
% r

The opinion that the number of slaves had de
creased in the city, would seem from thin to be unfoundedbut wp are told that the census of slaves
in Washington, in is to, wax very loosely taken,
there beiug very many more than it represented.
Much has been said about the alarming increase

of the free colored people but their increase bus
been lean than that of the whites.
The rate of increase of the whole population

is e<|Uil to that of most of the thriving cities of the
Union, if wp except Cincinnati St Louis,and two
or three more of that elate.
The census of IMO and ls.'o, of fJeorgetown

and Alexandria, are as follows
It 10. ISM.

Georgetown .... 7,212 7.957
Alexandria .... s,45l) S.7U0
The increase in each is only a few hundreds.

Soi.umkn Fiion:. formerly a Representative
from Vermont, h is been elected II. S Senator for
six years from th it State, iu the place 0f Mr.
Phelps whose term of olliee will expire the third
of March next

Sot th C a hoi.is a ..The election in South Carolinahas resulted in the choice of the same membersto the I louse of Representatives, with the exceptionof Mr Holmes, who has been defeated hy
extiovornor Aiken.

Judge iti i.arh, (he regular Whig'candidate,
has been elected in New Orleans, to serve out the

unexpired term of Mr. Conrad, lately appointed
Secretary of War.

The Ponsrrrriionai. Ponvkkiion of Indiana
assembled at Indiauapolis on the 7th (J. W
Parr w ia ehoaen President.

..

The Gov* iiti'tionai. Rut-naw Covvsntiov of
Virginia, met at Richmond lost week. The
Hu Amend Time* says that it is already manifest
that the changes proposed in the fundamental law
will be almost numberless, and relating to nearly
every branch of the civil polity.

to *

TilK HEW YORK SKCKIHM WHIGS.
The Seceding Whigs of New York h#td their

Convention last Thursday at ITtica. Mr Grangerpresided The rejeotsd resolutions of Mr
Duer were adopted, together with Rome others
of the same stripe. They also resolved that.
"Hiving confidence in the integrity, ability,

;imi sound Whig principles of the gentlemen
placed in nomination by theSyrHCiiseConvention,
nod those gentlemen not being pledged expressly
or impliedly to the support of the principles declaredby that Convention ; believing, from the
public declarations of »<>mc imd the knowu
opinions of others, that thecoupse pursuer! by the
majority of that tsuly does not meet with their approval,"
They would therefore recommend thets to the

support of the Whigs of the State.
One of Mother Goose's melodies aptly illustratesthe movements of these sagacious gentlemen.

There was a man in our town;
And he wis wondrous wise

He jumped into a bramble bush
And scratched out both his eyes

Kut when be found bis eyes were out,
. With all hie might and main,

He jumped into another bush,
And scratched thein in again.

MISREPRESENTATION.
The Washington Unou grossly misrepresents

the state of things at the North. It says, that

nmlMt ikirui not Jho Plleiiivp Slovo lav soeeiulAjl

of four tbousaud negroes, over whom Charles
Francis Adams presided ! This is untrue The
meeting was composed of the white citizens of
Boston chiefly ; and of course many colored persons,as being specially interested, were in attendance.Richard H. Dana, author of M Two Years
before the Mast," read a letter from Josiah
Cluincy, who stated that when the Constitution
was adopted, the people of Massachusetts were

under the impression that the clause relating to

fugitives from service was to be construed and
enforced according to the Constitution of the
State of Massachusetts.
The Union persists in designating all the meetingsat the North in opposition to the law. as assemblagesof fugitives aud Abolitionists. It knows

better. The meetings are composed of citizens
without distinction of party. Indignation at the
law pervades all chisses.
The editor of the Union is lamentably ignorant

of the institutions of the North, of the character
of its People, and of the state of sentiment among
thetn.

W >* v » , , ,

NON-INTERCO! RSK.
The policy of Non-Intercourse with the North

is strongly insisted upon in some parts ofthe South.
Some of the planters are pledging themselves
not to employ Northern coasters or countenance
the settlement among them of Northern laborers
not to de al with anv merchant nr Rend their ohil-

J J ..

dren to any teacher not known to be entirely Southernin all his feelings and opinions.
At the Hinds County (Miss.) Muss Meeting,

the following resolutions introduced by Col.
Tari'i.ky, were unanimously adopted :

" 3. Resolved, That we will not transact any business,(either by the shipment of cotton to, or the
purchase of goods from,) with any merchant in the
city of New Orleans, who is known to be a FreeSoilerin his sentiments, or unless his long residencein the South and known opinions have identifiedhim with the South.

" 1. Resolved, That we will employ no school
teachers, or patronize any school under the managementof any person or persons, who are not
known to he wholly Southern in all their feelings
and opinions, as we are unwilling to subject our
children to the taint of corruption, by placing
them under the intluence of those who claim it
as a religious merit to aid In the destruction of
Southern institutions"
A large number of planters of St. Bartholomew'sparish, S. C., assembled at V\ alterborough

on the 7th instant, and passed the following rew-

olutions
" Rrsolvtd, That we, the undersigned, as a portionof the citizens of St. Bartholomew's parish,

who send our produce to market and receive our
goods and supplies by water carriage, pledge ourselvesmost solemnly, not to employ any coaster
owned or manned by a citizen or citizens of any
Nou-slaveholding State, for any purpose whatever.

" R'solred, That in the present political conditionof the couutry, it is contrary to the interests
of South Carolina to patronize or encourage the
transitory resilience of hired laborers from the
North amongst us, and that we will use all the
means in our power to prevent it.
" Resolved, Thnt a Committee of Kight he ap-pointed to communicate with planters absent from

the meetinir. for the nurnose of nrooiirin<» tl.eir

signatures to the above pledge."
The Charleston Mercury, in a late number, says:
"Captain Couklin, who arrived here recently

in command of the schooner Ann E. Conklin, and
who has been employed for the last fifteen years in
bringing Rice from Santee to this city, was yes-
terdsy informed by his old employers that they
would give him no more patronage,.and this from
no dissatisfaction with him, hut for the sake of a

principle which they had approved and felt bound
to carry out. Few masters of Northern coasters
had as strong claims as Capt. Conklin, to be made
an exception to the rule, on account of his long
employment in the trade, and the uniform satisfactionhe had given. Hut the feeling was that
there should be no exceptions; that the rule;
should be indexible, and the exclusion universal."
The New York Jounuil of Commerce., that highmindedorgan of the Commercial Interest, directs

the attention of Northern Capitalists aud Merchantsto these movements, warning them
that they will be made to suffer in their pockets,
unless they put down Abolitionism, and show
themselves true to Slaveholding interests. <

POLITICAL MOVEMENTS itSlASSACIII SETTS.
We observe that the Free Soil Men and Democratsare uuiting in several counties on the same

tickets for senators and representatives.the objectbeing to secure an Opposition majority in the

Legislature, and thereby control the election of
United States Senator Mr Webster may he
thanked for this movement.
The Free Soil men in Hoston, have started a

Campaign paper, called Th< Fff-SoiUr, to be issuedthree times a week.
In the 9th District, Mr. O Fowlkr has been

renominated by the Whip and Free-Soil era. lie
is ft very worthy nvm ami deserves the confidence
of every Anti-Slavery voter.

Horack Mann, we rejoice to see, in renominatedby the Free-Soilers lie does not belong to
th< ir organization, but he is altogether worthy of
their support The Whigs have also renominated
him.reluctantly, it is said.

Mr. Pai.kkky, we rejoice to see. renominated
The Boston Atlns is evidently apprehensive of

losing the Legislature. It says:
" Now then, how is it as regards the Legisln-

lure, upon which so much depends ! Last year
the Whigs elected Senators by the people.in
Suffolk f», Norfolk .'t, Nantucket 1, Hampshire U,
Kssex r>, Bristol .1, Barnstable V, making ,M in all,
which is a majority of two of the whole board
The amalgamation ticket for Senators nrevailed.
in Worcester ft, Middlesex t>, Plymouth '2 making
1 :i members. lu Berkshire 2, Franklin a, and
Hampden 2.6 in nil.there was no choice, and
Whigs were afterwards elected by the Legislature
"The rise stood last year an follows Whigs

21. amalgamation LI, no choice «. How will it l>e
this year ?

" The Whigs are sure to elect Senators by the
people in the following counties the prem-ut year
Suffolk, Nantucket, It trnstahle, and Hampshire,
which gives us eln** members The coalition are
sure to elect in Worcester, nn/l Aerv th> hut rA/i//»
< ».» i« Mitltlle.trr nmf Pli/mtuth, which would gi»e
them what they had last year, namely, thirlt<n
members.

" Now, then, how is it in the other counties?
We shall state facts, and our Whig friends may
see the chances of success or defeat, as well as
ourselves Last year, the ti«e Whig Senators
were elected in F.sscx County hyat>out 200 majority,out of about 14,000 vote*. The three Norfolk
county Whig Senators were elected by leas than
100 majority, in a poll of about tt.OOO votes. And
the Bristol county Whig Senators were elected
by about 200 majority, in a poll of 7,.V>0 votes. The
percentage is very small, and is not reliable,small
as it in, wilhoat active exertion, and unremitting
labor If the. fturltrf unite is Frnnllm eat/ Huwjdtncounttu, they trill fleet that cwilitM* Hewitt'',
which would give them sixteen Senators to begin
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w ith. If thcjf should carry Esnex county, theyw >uld hare a majority of the Senate (h if theyshould carry Norfolk and Berkshire, which are vrr^Close couotvi, and lose Essex, th'v would hat* a m ijoniyin the Ornate "

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
London, October 4, lfcf>o

To the Editor of the National Em:
The ship "North Star." ha« just returnetl fromthe Arctic redone, after wintering in Walstonholme Sound, and leaeing prorigions at certainpoint* for Sir John Franklin and party, or for thepirtiesin search of him, should they need pronaions.Adricee hy the " North StaF hare beenreceired by the Secretary of the Admiralty fromSir John Rose.
I know with what interest America watches for

a ly news from the intrepid narigator, Sir JohuFranklin, ae well aa the no lege intrepid men whohare risked so much iu search w;. >-
n neeni'then, that the ships under the commnndbfSir JohnRoss hare touched at Walstonholine Sound. latitude 70° 34' north, longitude 69° 30' ai)i)that the Datives on shore communicated to the interpreterof the ship the following storyThat in the winter of IS 16, ships appeared intlteg>und, broken up with ice, or so much broken as

to compel the crews to leave them for the shore
whereupon they were uttacked by a warlike tribeof savages, and many of them killed Those who
were left were without balls to their muskets, nud
w ere, one after unother. dispatched. This story >
not credited by Sir John Hons or any of the per

v;%.« V *

shore, no relics were discovered corroborative of
the melancholy story. What the object of the nativescould be, in inventing such a story nj one
can imagine; it may be, that it was coined from
the interpreter s brain, who was ready to relinquish
a further search for the lost sailor among the horrorsof the Arctic sea.

Sir John Ross was joined, a few days before the
date of his communications, by Mr. Griunell's
schooners of discovery.
You are perhaps aware that after the Peace

Congress broke up at Frankfort, Joseph Siurgeand Frederick Wheeler, of England, and Klihu
Rurritt, of America, went to the Heat of theSchle-,
wig-Holstein war. in Denmark They have justmade their report. They recently invited the
attention of both of the belligerent parties to a
treaty of alliance between Denmark aud the
Duchies, beariDg date of 1533, and which has
I een twice renewed since. This treaty, it seems,provides a Court of Arbitration, to settle all such
questions as the one the two parties are now fight.v.\jpover. I do not see from the report what son
of a Court of Arbitration is provided t>y the treaty,
nor how with it, a war ensued upon a misunder
standing between thet.wo PoWers. Klorenes, the
Minister of Foreign Affairs at Kiel, has appoint
ed a gentleman to meet whoever the Danish Gov
ernment will select to discuss the matter, and the
three philanthropists nre sanguine of success I
am not in a position to decide, but am afraid the
two peoples will not relinquish the decision into
the hands of individuals. 7V Tm^s in its usutl
character treats the whole movement on the part
of Messrs. Sturge, P.urritt, and Wheeler, as a

piece of mere moonshine, and eudeavors to tulk
s ircastic&lly abont Mr. Burritt.
A murder has just been committed at Trimley,

in Surrey, attended by such frightful circumstancesas to shock the nation. The press is full
of it. A Church of England clergyman and his
wife were awaked at dead midnight by the presenceof masked assassins in their t>edclianiher.
The man leaped for the tire-place, to gra*p an
iron poker, and was shot in the al>domen. Mis
wife, though several times told that if she stirred
she should be shot dead, seized a hand-hell which
awoke the servants, and the murderers lied.
They were pursued, but nothing has Wr*
them since. The clergyman, the Rev. Mr. 11*1- t

lest, died in a short time. The Government I
offered & large reward for the detection of the
offenders. The assassins were eieedingly eool
in their operations, for they stole a lot of port
wine, in bottles, which they drank, not far from
the house.
The Court is yet at Balmoral, in Scotland, but

will return to London the latter part of next
week. It seems that the Queen has been highly
delighted with her stay in Scotland; so much,
that she has prolonged it much beyond the time
she had first set upon as the day of return
Among those who have been particularly favored
with her society is the name of Ivlwin Landseer
the distinguished painter, now Str Edwin Landseer.
The different members of Government are scatteredover the country, engaged in the pleasures

of autumnal shooting. The Premier, Lord John
Russell, is at his country seat with his family.
Sir George Grey is in attendance upon the
Queen, and all Parliament is ubsent from town.
Very few literary persons are yet in town, but

they are one by one coming back. The Jlowitts
reiurneu ironi rorKshire lost week, and were
never in better health. William Ilowitt's new
work meets with capital success, and if he is jmrsuadedto publish a work of fiction, the manuscript,
of which yet lies in his hands, I am sure it will
meet with a good reception, both in England and
America. Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall nre again
back at their " toscry" in Old Brompton. When
Jenny Lind was in London, she had a house net
far from Mrs. Hall, and the authoress and .Nightingalewere very intimate.
Charles Dickens is closing up his " Havey

Copperfield:" The "Household Words'' has
attained a large circulation already, and will l>e
an excellent speculation. If he is paid as liberallyfor conducting the weekly as for his works
of fiction, he need not complain if his publishers
do make money out of the project.

Eliza Cook's Journal has an immense circulttion,and it is every week growing larger.
Macaulay is diligently at work upon the win

i hiding volumes of his History of England. He
is now in bis true position. He should always
eschew politics, and stick to literature, where he
is so truly great and magnificent.
Charles Knight is about to issue a mammoth

eJition of Shakspeare, in numbers, each num'sr
to contain forty illustrations He has also just
commenced a penny weekly, entitled " Cyrloj*
of thf Industry of all Nations?1 It will be a hand
l«)ok to the great industrial Exhibition, and w'l
lie one of the most valuable works of the ag'1

liently published, last week, a new e<iMion of
I'resooft's Critical and Historical Essays Also,
a work on geometry, by Seba Smith, an American.

Agnes Strickland publishes a work this week
entitled "Historic Scenesand a son of d
j istly celebrated (in law and literature) Su |
I noma* Noon Talfourd, ha# given to the "tsg'' 1

drama, which has been well received
I notice in the Irish newspapers, tha' news In'

been just received at Cork, from John Mitchell
the patriot-martyr He wan in tolerable health
and spirit*, and wa# given to much violent exercise,which in that climate was supposed to n I
very beneficial to one of his constitution
We have just elected a new lord mayor in I<on

don.Alderman Mimprove; perhaps the first

mayor of London for many years who has !> n

fit all liberal in his political principles The new

mayor, or mayor eleot, i# a Whig but the old

# lying seems to me very true here, that a \Vhi

in offic is a Tory ."
The British Museum Is just completed, and the

papers sre rejoicing over the fact, it seems, how

erer, that a portion of the truly chaste and beau

tiful structure has been given up to residences f '

the officials of the place This excites the in ly

nation of John Hull. To use such a nation,

building to feed and sleep a host of la«-<|neys iu

is not to be borne. The press is wide awake >n

the subject, and the nuisance will I presume
soon abated Talking of the Museum. r-m:i.I
me that one day this week acveral choice anti I
tie* arrived in the L union Docks from Ninevrb I
for the Museum Among other things, a bu" I
with a man's head an 1 a dragon'a wings, »' 1 I
weighing .'*'/>>'on. and a lion weighing ei^hi I

tons Those of your readers who htve read U| V
ard'a Nineveh," will be interested in this. J


